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ICE -- THE COMMON, YET STRANGE SUBSTANCE

Dennis Barnaal
Physics Department
Luther College
Decorah, Iowa 52101

Who Studies Ice?
Certainly a common feature of the Iowa winter landscape is a solid form
of water. Since it is so common, most researchers in ice find even other
scientists surprised that one would still be studying ice . Surely most things of
significance are known about that mundane substance 1
Ice has been the focus of studies by physicists, chemists , geologists and
even biologists for many years. Ice represents a basic example of the
hydrogen bond which is present in many important organic molecules . In
some parts of the world , ice or permafrost is an important constituent of
construction. The movement of glaciers and formation of hailstones represent
aspects of ice physics. Cell water in living cells appears to be ice-like .
However, ice is still not fully understood. An international conference on the
physics and chemistry of ice is held approximately every four years .
Ice is a Bit Strange
Ice has a number of unusual properties . Everyone knows that water is
quite extraordinary in that it expands on freezing causing ice to hav e a
smaller density than water. Consequently ice floats on water ; if this were not
true the winter ecology of lakes and streams would be quite another matter.
The reduced density of ice is the result of the open lattice structure which
the H2 0 molecules assume when water freezes. At ordinary pressures the
lattice structure is hexagonal , in a sort of honeycomb structure as shown in
Figure 1. There is a lot of space between molecules in this structure , so that
the molecules are not as closely packed as they are in the liquid state.
In fact, there are 7 (now possibly 8) forms of ice which are known to exist
at various pressures and temperatures. This is more than is known for any
other substance. The symmetry of the common ice (Ih form) is evident in the
beautiful patterns of snowflakes . Even here there is a bit of a mystery. In the
formation of a snowflake , how does a spire growing on one side of the flake
know about the particular shape and direction of those on opposite sides?

Structure of the Ice Lattice
The hexagonal form of the oxygen lattice was discovered through x-ray
diffraction by an Englishman, W. Bragg, near the beginning of this century .
However , the location of the hydrogen atoms is not revealed by this
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technique, due to t heir sma ll size. Other evidence (e.g. in fra red spect ra)
ind icates that the H20 molecule is substanti all y int act in the ice structure.
Bernal and Fowler 1 , 111 1933, pro posed th at one hydroge n nu cleus li es on the
bond betwee n eve ry pair of oxyge n atoms (but closer to th e oxygen with
which it is associate d). The positive charge of the hydrogen nucleus bind s a
pair of negative charge d clo uds fro m oxygen atoms toge ther, fo rmin g the
hydrogen bo nd. There are fo ur close oxyge n neighbors to each ox ygen atom,
thus two hydrogens are sup plie d by the given H7 0 mo lecul e and tw o are
sup plied by other molecul es (see Fig. 1) . A great ma'ny hydrogen
config ura ti ons can be made by obey in g these simp le rules. Linus Paul ing2 , in
1935, proposed that this randomn ess of th e hyd rogen sublattice causes the
obse rved residual entropy in ice. Ea rlier heat capacity measurements on ice
had revealed that there is some so rt or di sorder (o r ent ropy) remain ing in an
ice crysta l, even as it is cooled to temperatures approaching absolute zero.

Figure I. Th e hex ago nal sy mmetry of the oxyge n lattice of commo n Ice Jh is illu strated.
T he so lid circles represe nt oxyge n positions. Allowable hydroge n pl acement fo r two H2 0
mo lecules is illu strated by the X's placed o n 0- 0 bonds.

There is Traffic in the Ice

Du rin g the ea rly part of this century it was also disc overed that ice has a
signifi ca nt dielectri c co nstant. The H2 0 molecule has a permanent charge
se parati on in connection with its bent L shape. When place d between the
charge d pl ates of a ca pacit or, th ese elec tric dip oles are ca pable of lining up
along the elec tric fi eld in so me hundred microsecond s. This is call ed the
dielectric relaxation tim e of the material. It is clear that there is a significant
and ra pid molec ular moti on in ice.

Howeve r, not until 1951 was there a particular model advanced fo r just
wh at the motion might be. A Danish chemist 3 , Ni els Bjerrum , pos tul ated two
types of lattice defects could be responsible. His orientational def ect has the
H2 0 molecule ro tating about one O-H leg, so that the other hydroge n nucleus
leaves its no rmal bond and moves to an already occupied O-H-O bond . The
result is a doubl e occ upi ed bond (O-H-H-O) and an empty bond (O--O).
These abnormal bonds ma y then move th ro ugh the lattice as sub sequently
influ enced H2 0 molecules rotate.
The other defect which Bjerrum postul ated is reasonabl y fa mili ar. We
know water ionizes to so me ex tent to H3 0+ and OW ions. It is possible that a
proton may move ac ross a bond to fo rm an H30+ ion and leave behind an
OH- ion. These ions ma y further pro paga te through the lattice as a different
pro ton (H nucleus) of the H3 0+ ion leaves its hos t to ionize ye t anoth er
neighb or. (Nobel Laurea te Nels Onsage r refe rs picturesquely to the traffic in
ice.)
Let's "Muddy " the Ice
Th e problem which arises is that of dec iding just wh at the nature of the
moti on and the defec ts might be in ice. One tec hni que used is to " muddy the
water" a bit, so to spea k. Impu rity molec ules are add ed to ice in an effort to
gain some in sight into what is happenin g; this is refe rred to as doping the ice
with impurities.
In 1957 , the Swiss physicists Granicher and Stein emann 4 add ed
hydrofloric acid (HF) in very small amounts to ice (a fe w parts per million) ,
and obse rved a pronounced effect on ice motion as evidenced by the
dielectric relaxati on. Beca use of the similar sizes and orbital stru ctures of
fl o urin e and oxyge n,they hoped HF would fi t into normal H2 0 pos iti ons in
ice. The dielec tri c relaxation time was fo und to be signifi ca ntl y shorte ned
which indica tes in crease d molecul ar moti on. This was ex plain ed by th e view
that since HF (and not H2 F) is th e nature of the impurity, an automatic
empty bond (0--0) defect is int roduce d in ice fo r each HF molecule add ed.
That is, one H atom for bondin g purposes is missing fo r each HF molec ul e
introduced int o th e ice lattice.
NMR and Ice
There are other techniqu es which ma y be appli ed in an effo rt to
understand the nature of ice defects. One is nuclear magnetic reso nance
(NMR), whi ch was discovered in l 948 by Bloomberge n, Pu rce ll and Pound at
Harvard Uni versity, and independently b Block, Hansen, and Packard at
Stanford University. In fact , Bloomberge n investigated pure ice a bit in hi s
pioneerin g work . Pul sed NMR ca me later, and is easier to apprec iate in so me
respec ts. Th e nuc lei of hydrogen (and a number of other nucl ei) act like tin y
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compass needles--magnetic dipoles. When placed between the pole faces of a
laboratory magnet they tend to align along the magnetic field. This is the
preferred situation (lowest energy configuration). When radiofrequency
electromagnetic radiation at the proper resonance frequency is applied, the
nuclear dipoles absorb energy and tip away from the aligned direction. They
will then slowly give up energy and line up again with the magnetic field; the
time involved is called the spin-lattice relaxation time (T 1 ). One of the ways
they may give up energy is through the fluctuating tiny magnetic fields
caused by neighbors in motion. Thus, NMR can be sensitive to molecular
motion .
Ice Experiments at Luther College
At Luther College during the past few years, we have carefully studied the
NMR T 1 of HF doped ice as a function of temperature. The pulsed NMR
equipment was designed and constructed at Luther, and includes a
minicomputer to acq uire and analyze data. In either pure ice or HF doped ice
the molecular motion increases as the temperature is increased and the T 1
time is reduced. The change , as a function of temperature , occurs more
rapidly in pure ice than in HF doped ice. Consequently there is a combination
of HF doping and temperature where the motions produced by pure ice
defects and by HF molecules are equal in their effect on the NMR T 1 .
If the defects introduced in ice by HF are the same as those occurring
naturally in pure ice , there should be an interaction between the populations
of defects. The mass action law (which describes equilibrium concentrations
in chemical reactions as well as crystal defect populations) requires that the
artificial defects should suppress the population of corresponding natural
defect pairs. Examination of our NMR data shows no such interaction at low
to medium concentrations of HF (1: 10 7 to 1: 105 HF to H 2 0 molecular
ratios).
We conclude that the pure ice defects responsible for NMR detected
motions are different from the motions produced by HF impurities. The
pict ure we propose at the present time is that the pure ice defects which most
influence the NMR T 1 are lattice vacancies; that is , actual holes in the lattice
where H 2 0 molecules are missing. H 2 molecules move as they jump into
nearby holes. In addition the HF molecule may be produ cing the different
types of defec ts proposed by Bjerrum. We are currently experimenting with
othe r types of impurity atoms in ice in an effort to establish more definitely
the nature of the motions occurring in pure and doped ice.
Does it Matter to Anyone?

Several applications of this knowledge may be cited. The nature of defects
in ice is important beca use they determine the plasticity of ice--that is , the
rate of movement of ice in glaciers. Quite recently acids in i<:e have become a
conce rn of Norwegians. Industrial pollution from Europe is falling from the
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atmos phere and is bein g in co rporated into snow. The acidit y of th e strea ms is
raised as th e snow melts, and kill s the beloved trout and sa lmon in the
streams. Therefo re more knowledge of how ac ids are incorporated in to ice is
desirable. Further, sin ce hydr oge n bondin g is so imp ortant , it is des irable to
unders tand the basic and signifi ca nt case of ice as completely as possibl e. And
of course, wh o kn ows wh en know ledge fro m basic resea rch may become
impor tant to mankind?
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***
MCA AWARD
The Manu fac turing Chemists Assoc iation (MCA), aga in in 1978 , will
present awards to high school, t wo-year and fo ur-year coll ege chemistry an d
chemi cal engin ee ring teachers.
Since 1957 , MCA has honored teac hers with natio nal awards of $ 1,000 , a
medal and a cita ti on. MCA will honor two-yea r coll ege an d high school
teachers also with regional awa rds of $400 , a medal and a citation. Chemistry
and chemical enginee rin g teache rs in the United States and Canada may be
nomin ated . A minimu m of IO yea rs teachin g ex peri ence is requi re d fo r th e
nation al award .
Winn e rs will be chosen on th e bas is of teachin g exce ll ence, motivation of
students to ca ree rs in chemist ry and allied fie lds, dedication to science
instructi on and scholarship , and th e abili ty to highlight th e relevance of
chemistry to socie ty and good citize nship.
No min ati ons for t he awards must reach MCA no later t han Feb. I, 1978 .
Winn ers will be notifi ed on or ab out April I or nex t yea r. Furt her
in fo rmation and nomin at ion fo rms a re avail ab le from Dr . Robe rt E. Va rne rin ,
Manager o f Ed uca ti on, Manu fact urin g Chemists Assoc iat ion, 1825
Conn ecticut Ave nue, N. W., Washington, D.C. 2000 9.
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